
This week my school, set me the challenge to see how green my local hospital is. 

Firstly, do we need to worry about the NHS polluting?  YES!  In 2019 5.4% of greenhouse emissions were
created by the NHS.  That’s the same amount of greenhouse gas as 11 coal-fired power stations!  Can you believe that? 

Where to start?  I am lucky enough that I haven’t been into a hospital since I was a baby so I thought I would 
concentrate my investigations on the outside of the hospital and what I can see.  

Power sources will obviously be important but so will transport with the NHS contributing to almost 10 billion journeys a 
year which is about 3.5% of all road travel. 

Green energy would save money and help people’s health. 

Green transport at St Peters.  When you come into the hospital there are 4 electric car chargers.  These sadly were 
for staff only.  To make a real difference there could be more for the staff and expand it to patients and visitors too. I saw 
charging for 4 service vehicles.  This was really encouraging but most vehicles were not electric yet. The big vehicles like the 
ambulances are petrol.  Electric might not work them due to battery range but you could learn from JCB who are using 
hydrogen in huge vehicles. The hospital is on a good cycle route so more bike racks and sign posting to them would be a 
great boost. There is a bus stop but I didn’t see any buses. With fuel prices going up, more buses would be helpful. 

Energy at St Peters. There were plenty of roofs that would be perfect for solar panels! Many of the building are from 
the 1960s and old roofs can lose heat so they waste money and energy. Milton Keynes University Hospital has replaced their 
roofs with great environmental success. I think wind turbines would be a good idea as the hospital is on a hill and therefore it 
would be great to capture wind and create power. This has already been done at Atrium Area Hospital and Derbyshire City 
General. 

Building a Future.  I saw two large building sites.  It is obviously easier to be environmentally smart when starting from 
scratch.  There are many hospitals that can be learnt from like the Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh which has won awards 
for its energy and environmental design.  

The above are all medium to long term solutions. Quick fixes could include planting more trees as the hospital is mainly 
concrete. There are many charities that could help and the autumn is a good time to plant. I returned to the hospital at night 
and saw that many of the outpatient buildings still had lights on. Lights and equipment should always be fully turned off 
when not being used. Night time sensors would help with this.  

Thanks for reading Eco Warriors, keep protecting the planet and look out for my next read! 

Izzy 

Isobel

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2019/sep/18/hospitals-planet-health-anaesthetic-gases-electric-ambulances-dialysis-nhs-carbon-footprint
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2019/sep/18/hospitals-planet-health-anaesthetic-gases-electric-ambulances-dialysis-nhs-carbon-footprint
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2019/sep/18/hospitals-planet-health-anaesthetic-gases-electric-ambulances-dialysis-nhs-carbon-footprint
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-59107805
https://www.england.nhs.uk/greenernhs/whats-already-happening/solar-power-sparks-an-electrical-future-for-milton-keynes-university-hospital/
https://www.sd-commission.org.uk/data/files/publications/Antrim_Area_Hospital_Wind_Turbine_PiP.pdf
https://w3.windfair.net/wind-energy/pr/2740-uk-wind-turbines-to-power-hospital
https://w3.windfair.net/wind-energy/pr/2740-uk-wind-turbines-to-power-hospital
https://www.chp.edu/about/campus/environmentally-friendly
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Sustainability: Our Commitment 
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l is a priorrty for the Trust and for the NHS nationolly to rcducC' its avbon foocpmt4nd to promote hc'lllthier lifc:styt,es that 

,ve better for the environment. Climate c� is wen known to be .:an envwonmen.a. issue: to me and mony cxncrs its as 

tTaJch a numan issue� as it irrlpllcts on the issues of wellbeing oncl social And economic stabuy. We cncOU'ag,c-our st4ff 
patients ond � to joal in  hoping to rnokc o'6 pcdgc a �41ity. 
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Top 10 SostaiAability Tips 

Tum off e:-ectri�applianc� when you're not using them - a single computer o.nd moritor left on 24 hours 4 day wil cost 

<M!r £50 ,!l, yc,:.r. 

Tum off the tap - fixing a dripping cap can S4V'C as n'k!Ch as 5000 li:ies o ye« 

Buy more suswinably - lool: for products th)! have been moxie with rcspca. for th-e erwif'onmem_ 

Don't w.:stc food - in Britain. if we stopped wasting food we could .:M>id 18 milion tonnes of carbon dioxide eql.iva�en:s 

being cmit:ed c«h yt:M. 

R...-ducc and Recycle yo� w,.stc - one recycted tin can wou1d save enough en...-rgy to power 4 tekvision for 3 hours.. 

Soppor:: Fairtrode fOJ better prices decent working conditions. local sus�. and foir tcrrrn of mide for farmers and 
workers in the developing world. 

Ge;; on ycu bike - nc&'ly hd:f the British population five within a n¥e of the Nationii.t Cyde Nc:wort. make the most of it. 

Vo1unt«1 to make o diffcn:nce - VOWntco-some oi your time to make a diffcs-cnce to your loc4l comrrL1nity. 

8.t more local seasonal food to reduce the energy needed co grow a.net :transport the food we eat. wpport the locial 
economy 4nd reconnect w.!h na:wc. 

Do yoor bh fOJ scwcrs - by putting oils. ia:s and WCi wipes Sl your rubbish and not in:o the droins. 

Quality and 

Performance 

0 Our Corrwnitment to Quality 

0 Quality Accounts 

0 Our Perfonnance 

0 Consoltant Outcomes 

0 Sa!egua,ding 

0 Declarations 

0 coc 

0 NICE 

0 Infection Control 

0 SpeakO<JtSafely 

0 Sa!« Staffing 

0 O...ic.al Governance 

0 Sostaina.biity 

0 COUIN 

0 Learning from Deaths 




